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1 INTRODUCTION
An orchestration of physical and virtual models of varying fidelities, and in differing sequences, is
required for the product development process. The choice of these models depends upon the skills of
the design team, resources and tools available, purpose of the model, and nature of the design task.
In all engineering disciplines a combination of virtual and physical models is necessary to support the
progression of the design process, with each model and iteration thereof generating new understanding
and knowledge to inform decision-making.
While extensive modelling - both physical and virtual - is imperative to develop right-first-time products,
the parallel use of virtual and physical models gives rise to two interrelated issues: the lack of revision
control for physical prototypes; and the need for designers to manually inspect, measure, and interpret
modifications to either virtual or physical models, for subsequent update of the other. This manual
process of revision control for physical models impacts on the cost, quality and time of the design
and development process, and makes optimisation of the product development process in terms of the
digital-physical tool-chain all but impossible.
The Digital Twin paradigm addresses similar problems later in the product life-cycle, once the product
exists as either a virtual representation to be manufactured, or a physical product to be virtualised.
Consisting of the physical system, virtual model and the data connections between, the Digital Twin
sees a near real-time coupling of the virtual and physical such that they are identical from a macro to a
micro level. The twinning process is largely automatic, with, for example, the physical-to-virtual being
performed by Internet-of-Things sensors and the virtual-to-physical managed through actuators.
While these digital twins, or the “twinning" process have shown significant value, there is little work
to date on their implementation throughout the entire product lifecycle, and in particular the earlier
design stages prior to production. Where twinning has for products in-operation allowed near real-
time synchronisation and optimisation, the design and development stages remain largely manual and,
from a virtual perspective, given lower levels of support. With large prospective benefits in increased
product understanding, performance, and reduced design cycle time and cost, there is value in explo-
ration of applying the twinning approach to earlier design stages. It is this exploration that this paper
presents, including an introduction to digital twinning, examination of opportunities for and challenges
of their implementation, a presentation of the structure of Early Stage Twins, and evaluation via two
implementation cases.
2 DIGITAL TWINS
The digital twin is a virtual representation of a physical artefact that contains all the information required
to fully describe it. This recent concept was devised by Michael Grieves and John Vickers in their white
paper on the origins of the Digital Twin (Grieves (2014)), where the concept is attributed to a 2003
lecture on project life-cycle management and the term “Digital Twin" coined by Vickers of NASA.
Within the white paper, Grieves described the Digital Twin of consisting of three parts: the physical
artefact, the virtual representation, and the data connections that feed the virtual with real-time data from
the physical. These three parts effectively allow for a ‘closed loop’ approach to the product life-cycle as
real-world performance of the as-built can be compared against as-designed.
Grieves outlined the benefits of such an approach as conceptualisation, comparison, and collaboration.
Representing information around a virtual representation of the product contextualises that informa-
tion in the real-world product. Minimising the cognitive load that would otherwise be required to
conceptualise that information. Comparison between the virtual and physical product, or as-designed
- as-built comparison allows engineers to monitor performance and verify design decisions. Collabora-
tion is enabled by the Digital Twin via multiple user access to the virtual model such that one could, for
example, be supporting the physical production line from the other side of the world.
In the time since its initial conception, the Digital Twin has grown to become a field of research in its
own right and has seen the realisation of a number of other benefits including:
• Simulation and modelling during design to evaluate design decisions (Tao at el. (2018))
• Data driven design as the performance and usage of existing products can be used to inform and
underpin design rational (Tao at el. (2018))
• Performance prediction including health monitoring and optimisation (Glaessgen et al. (2012))
• Improved recycling and recondition as the Digital Twin contains the material and assembly
instructions required for complete disassembly and repair (Ayani et al. (2018))
The twinning process begins with either a virtual or physical artefact with the process itself the transi-
tion between the virtual-to-physical (via realisation methods) or physical-to-virtual (through metrology).
Figure 1 depicts this cycle with Table 1 providing the definitions for each stage. The core benefits of
twinning are enabled via increased accuracy, increased fidelity, reduced time cost, and reduced work-
load in these realisation and metrology stages. Reducing the manifestation of these stages via sensing
and manufacturing technologies enables the use of high-fidelity simulations to understand in detail the
behaviour/performance of systems, and the rapid intervention/optimisation of systems based on this
detailed understanding to actively improve their performance.
Table 1. The Twinning Cycle
Term Description
Virtual A complete virtual description of a physical product that is
accurate to both micro and macro level.
Realisation The means of converting the virtual description of the product into
the physical counterpart. Achieved through manufacturing, actua-
tors (e.g. electronic motors), and human interaction (e.g. replacing
a faulty component).
Physical The embodied physical and functional descriptions of the design-
in-progress.
Metrology The means of updating the virtual description using the real-time
state of the physical product. Achieved through Internet-of-Things
sensors, engineering measurements (e.g. laser scan), and user
feedback for examples.
Virtual Model
Realisation
Physical System
Metrology
Digital Twin
Physical Twin
Figure 1. The “twinning cycle"
The twinning cycle begins with a change in the state of either the physical system or virtual model,
which is then propagated though to the virtual/physical counterpart. For physical-to-virtual twinning,
technology such as Internet-of-Things captures the real-world state of the physical and updates the
virtual model accordingly. For the virtual-to-physical twinning, the physical system is changed based
on the virtual state using technology such as electrical actuators. A "Twin" should not be considered
the virtual model or physical system alone; it must also include the data connections via realisation and
metrology that enable the twinning process. The important factor with digital twinning as depicted in
this cycle, is the physical/virtual form and function are largely consistent, with state changes relating to
changes in performance and behaviour.
3 DIGITAL TWINNING IN EARLY STAGE ENGINEERING DESIGN
Effective engineering design requires a significant evaluative effort at all process stages. Consisting
of task clarification, concept, embodiment, and detail stages (Pahl & Beitz (2014)) prior to produc-
tion and through-life operation, see Table 2 for descriptions, there is an ever-present need to assess
the preliminary design solutions developed against requirements, the problem, and performance and
behavioural characteristics. Resting prior to production and operation, these design process stages lie
prior to lifecycle stages in which the value of twinning has been realised to date.
The quality of an output and extent to which it satisfies requirements is in-part dependent on the evalu-
ative capability of the engineer, and their ability to understand the behaviour, performance, and impact
of the solution principles that have been proposed. This is captured in design process models, such as
co-evolution of problem-solution spaces, where understanding of the problem and proposed solutions
develop by building outputs of evaluation of one into the other (Smulders et al. (2009)), and FBS mod-
els (Gero (1990)) where actual behaviour based on solution proposals is evaluated against expected
behaviour based on requirements. Effective evaluation is therefore vital.
Table 2. Descriptions of stages of the design process
Stage Description
Task Clarification Generation of a complete description of the problem
to be solved including requirements, via stakeholders,
market analysis, iteration of previous versions, etc.
Concept Design Determination of the primary functions of the solu-
tion, typically via preliminary exploration and testing of
system behaviours.
Embodiment Design Determination of the detailed behaviour of the solution,
typically through preliminary exploration and testing of
system structure.
Detail Design Determination of detailed system structure, consis-
tent with prior determined behaviours, functions, and
requirements.
To support effective design, there is a clear need for effective information generation and evaluation
of proposed solutions and concepts. These are core areas of benefit for digital twins (see Section 2),
where digitisation allows detailed simulation and analyses to be integrated into design, optimisation,
and maintenance processes. By applying this paradigm to earlier design process stages, there may then
exist scope for increased evaluative capabilities leading to higher quality design outputs. In these earlier
stages, the ability to leverage computational analyses is of particular value, mitigating costly rework and
ensuring appropriate decisions are made in processes stages that typically dedicate a majority of total
project budget.
This section explores the application of twinning to earlier design stages (defined as those within Table
2 and with focus towards pre-embodiment) via potential opportunities, the landscape created of earlier
design stages into which twinning must integrate, and challenges in implementation.
3.1 Opportunities and Value of Twinning in Earlier Design Stages
Taking directly from the benefits of digital twins implemented through life, a number of potential oppor-
tunities for support exist. These leverage the computational power of the digital world to augment the
capabilities of the engineer, while simultaneously supporting their use of physical media.
• Computational Offloading - Typical digital twins utilise detailed simulations to provide high-
fidelity results and allow fine-grain optimisation (Tao at el. (2018)). As applied in earlier stages,
computational analyses may rapidly apply such simulations that determine system performance of
design alternatives right from earliest opportunity. This would give engineers high-fidelity under-
standing of the behaviour of their design alternatives, both reducing their evaluative effort and
greatly increasing detail and breadth of understanding.
• Data-Driven Design - Where early stage evaluation is often a manual process dependent on the
skill of the engineer, digitisation creates opportunity to leverage the rapidly growing capabilities
of data science (e.g. machine learning, big data analysis) for new levels of design understanding.
• Revision Management and Control - Product Data Management (PDM) systems have revolu-
tionised information management and engineering workflow through tight control and structure
of digital files and models. By twinning physical to digital, scope exists to extend this control to
physical design representations as they are made, allowing changes made and capabilities of each
to be stored and analysed for future usage. Such information access may greatly streamline future
design changes and iterations.
• Visualisation and and Immersive technologies - Digital / physical synchronisation creates new
opportunities for visualisation of data and designs. Recent leaps in hardware and software develop-
ment have revolutionised the way in which people access the digital world, with technologies such
as Virtual and Augmented Reality (VR and AR) being identified as dominant future technologies.
• Streamlined Workflow - Engineers may opt to work in the digital or physical medium that best
suit tasks at hand, importantly allowing them to rapidly change their active mechanism without
time-cost of transferring their idea between digital/physical forms.
3.2 Landscape for Twinning in Early Design Stages
A core characteristic of earlier design stages is the typicality of higher levels of manual engineer effort.
While the capabilities of the digital world have grown in recent years, much early design activity is
highly tailored to the specific system or activity at hand and cannot be easily offloaded to computation.
For example, while CAD models are virtual, an engineer typically must go through the manual effort of
their creation, physical prototypes are often manually manufactured (i.e. card and clay modelling), and
simulations must be manually set up for the specific inputs of the current iteration of the design.
Further, a lack of information often exists in earlier stages. This takes many forms, including detail of
the problem space and context, user needs and requirements, and performance of proposed solutions.
Coupled with core characteristics of early design and the activities that engineers perform, this creates
a landscape with which early stage twins must fit for their benefits to be realised.
• Exploration - As core to finding highly effective, innovative, or creative solutions, the act of explo-
ration of a design space and design alternatives is vital in ensuring that effective solution principles
are found. Thus, a need for effective evaluation of many different alternatives exists. Many for-
malised methods exist, including to characterise performance against specifications (i.e. QFD),
and to compare, select, and evaluate solution principles relative to one another (i.e. morphological
charts, weighted tables). Here, digital twinning must actively support exploration of alternatives in
a flexible manner that does not restrict the solutions that can be considered, and allow a variety of
analytics to be applied.
• Analysis - Evaluation of a design solution is often dependent on analysis of its features, behaviour,
and structure in comparison to problem descriptions and needs. The eventual success of a solution
can be dependent on analysis ranging from highly technical to purely subjective, and the process
of determining performance in each area can be challenging. Digital twinning should therefore
support multiple forms of analysis, including of technical performance (i.e. FEA, CFD) and against
requirements (i.e. cost, complexity), to support engineer and user evaluation.
• Breadth of Design Representations Used - Particularly at earliest stages, designs may be
represented in a variety of abstracted forms (e.g. sketches, system architectures, mixed-media pro-
totypes, geometric models) and may be used for a variety of different purposes (Mathias et al.
(2018)). Iterative development and detailing of these preliminary design representations leads to
the final design output. Where typical digital twinning utilises a fully-operational machine/system
as its subject of analysis, digital twinning in early stages must a) operate using abstracted forms of
representation that evolve and detail as the design process continues, and b) allow flexibility in the
form of representation used to match current process needs.
• Rapid Iteration Cycles - Much exploration in early process stages aligns with the cognitive design
processes of the engineer, including rapid probing of many alternatives to identify preferable design
directions through lightweight evaluation. In keeping with the twinning paradigm, high synchro-
nisation rates between digital and physical forms must then be maintained to allow these rapid
iterative cycles to occur. This is of particular challenge in earlier stages, where the use of inconsis-
tent and incomplete design representations restricts physical to digital synchronisation through a
lack of consistent data inputs and infeasibility of using consistent sensing methods.
• Accessibility - Input of major stakeholders is vital to ensure that requirements are sound and the
outputs generated solve the specific problem identified (Toor et al. (2010)). This creates issue
throughout early design as many stakeholders are of lower technical expertise, and struggle to
effectively articulate needs or evaluate proposals in sufficient detail to steer future work. Early
stage twins must be accessible to a broad range of stakeholders including technical engineers and
non-technical users, allowing them to understand and contribute to the design process.
3.3 Challenges for Digital Twinning in Early Stages
This landscape and opportunity bring to the fore a number of challenges for the implementation of
digital twins in early design that must be solved from a technological and process perspective.
• Scale of Change and Metrology - Where twinning typically considers smaller structural refine-
ments and optimisations, scale of change in early design stages is potentially much larger. From
a technological perspective the physical to virtual transition then requires suitable fidelity to cap-
ture macro and micro-level changes to the physical model. This has impact on viable technologies,
where fidelities on smaller prototypes may be of sub-mm scale. Further, capture requirements may
be highly variable and require integration of multiple technology streams, ranging from pure 3D
geometry, to part configuration, to specific characteristics of parts and processes (e.g. cost, time).
• Virtual Data Capture and Structure - Huge effort in data-driven systems is dedicated to appro-
priate data structuring and manipulation. Given the broad representations used in physical and
virtual modelling this raises difficulty for early stage twins - the virtual data structures used must
be compatible with a broad variety of data inputs. Further, feasible methods of analysis are highly
dependent on the data structures present (i.e. textual data, geometric data, networks), and will have
varying analytic capabilities and a non-trivial transfer cost from one format to another. Early stage
twins must then use a consistent data structure that allows effective analysis and data manipulation,
while simultaneously being flexible to a very broad range of data inputs.
• Manufacture - The physical artefacts used in early stage design vary in form and medium, rang-
ing from sketches to physical prototypes. Purpose of these physical models ranges broadly from
solely visual representation to proof-of-function or fully working. Under this backdrop, the manu-
facturing of physical models is challenging and technology dependent. Effective early stage twins
must address challenges in manufacture of physical systems of appropriate form, material, and
manufacture process for both physical and activity-driven needs (i.e. for physical testing, for
reconfigurability, for gathering user feedback).
• Data Visualisation - As the output of computational analyses, much data visualisation in early
stage twinning will abide by widely accepted rules for best practice (see Few (2013)). However,
given the need for rapid transfer between virtual and physical, there may be need for methods of
visualisation that translate into the physical domain. This highly technical challenge suggests the
use of cutting-edge technologies such as virtual and augmented realities, or the direct embedding
of information into the physical systems created. Coupled with a wide variety of purposes of visu-
alisation dependent on the broad activities of early stage design, early stage twins must consider
effective methods of both 2D visualisation and projection of information into the physical domain.
• Process Planning - A broad number of metrology and manufacturing technologies, data structures,
virtual analyses, and physical models will be common in early stage twinning. Accordingly, there is
a need to consider effective processes, toolchains, and pipelines to maximise speed and efficiency
of the twinning cycle and to maintain compatibility with the purposes and activities present in
earlier stage design.
Taking these potential benefits and challenges in implementation, this paper continues by proposing and
exploring the implementation of early stage twins - a digital twin paradigm for earlier design.
4 EARLY STAGE TWINS FOR EARLY STAGE ENGINEERING DESIGN
Building on the Digital Twin concept and the twinning cycle presented in Figure 1, this section now
proposes a new twinning cycle for using within early stage design. The key difference this new twinning
process, is it must capture the dynamic form and function associated with early stage designs rather than,
for example, the condition or performance monitoring associated with later stage design and the rest of
the product life-cycle.
4.1 The Twinning Cycle in Early-Stage Design
Given the characteristics of earlier design stages, the form of each stage of the twinning cycle will be
distinct to that seen in typical digital twinning implementations. Core focus here lies in the processes
of synchronisation between digital and physical models considering the dynamic form and functional
descriptions as the design changes. Figure 2 shows the new proposed twinning cycle for the early design
phase. The key change to the cycle depicted in Figure 1 is the addition of the extra realisation and
metrology stages.
As an example, once the state D-Virtual Model is changed, that change is quantified through D-
Metrology. This change can then be physically realised though P-Realisation, to create an up-to-date
P-Physical System. A change in the state of the P-Physical System is again quantified in P-Metrology,
the D-Virtual Model then requires updating to mirror this new state. This is achieved in D-Realisation.
These additional steps of realisation and metrology quantify change and update form and functional
descriptions, be that within the virtual of physical.
D-Virtual Model
D-Metrology
P-Realisation
P-Physical System
P-Metrology
D-Realisation
Digital Twin
Physical Twin
Figure 2. The “twinning cycle" for early stage twins
Table 3. The Twinning Cycle for Early Stage Twins
Stage Description
D-Realisation The process of updating the virtual description with the
state the physical system.
D-Virtual Model A complete virtual description of a physical design-in-
progress that is accurate to both micro and macro level.
D-Metrology The process of measuring the state of the virtual model.
P-Realisation The process of physically embodying the virtual model.
P-Physical Model The embodied physical and functional descriptions of
the design-in-progress.
P-Metrology The process of measure the state of the physical system.
4.2 Early Stage Twins in Early Stage Design
Very few examples of digital twinning have been implemented in earlier design stages. This section uses
two implementations of recognisable early stage twinning systems (see Table 4) to evaluate the potential
for the approach.
• City-Blocks (CB) - City-Blocks represents an exploration of the early stage twinning approach
and is yet to be fully published. The system comprises a city design demonstrator for non-technical
stakeholder engagement with infrastructure design. Users create communities using Lego bricks,
where colour represents building type, which are then scanned, analysed, and used to automat-
ically generate a virtual model. The user access the model through virtual reality, evaluates via
exploration and automatically calculated metrics of performance, and iterates their design.
• Augmented Reality SandBox (SB) Reed et al. (2014) - From the field of geography and educa-
tion, the Augmented Reality Sandbox enables users to physically and tangibly design topological
terrains, which is augmented with a real-time virtual elevation map. Users interact with a physi-
cal sandbox that is scanned in real-time to create a contour map of elevation. Using a projector,
freshwater eco-systems are overlaid on the sandbox, indicating water flow through the user-created
landscape. Users iterate their landscape and evaluate the impact of their actions, in a landscape and
eco-system design context.
Table 4. Mapping of implementation cases to the Early Stage Twinning Cycle
Stage City-Blocks (CB) Sandbox (SB)
D - Realise Matrix generated from
image data, procedurally
generated CAD model
from matrix
Depth-map extracted
from 3D scan data
D - Virtual Model Geometric model and
matrix representation of
buildings
Contour elevation map
D - Metrology Analytics of performance
run on matrix, Virtual
Reality exploration of
CAD model at full scale
Contour map projected
over sand (augmented
reality)
P - Realise Users manually iterate
Lego design
Users manually move
sand
P - Physical Sys-
tem
Lego interface (bricks on
baseplate)
Sand
P - Metrology Webcam-driven scanning 3D geometric scanning
4.3 Discussion of Early-Stage Twinning
These implementations, in context of the opportunities, landscape, and challenges described in Section
3, allow discussion of the feasibility, benefits, and further work requirements of early-stage twinning.
4.3.1 Opportunities of Early-Stage Twinning
Both CB and SB show the capability of early stage twinning to enable some of the opportunities pro-
posed in Section 3.1. The digitisation of physical form through largely automatic means in each case
creates a virtual model that can be directly used for further analysis (i.e. data-driven design), in one
case evaluating performance against predefined metrics and in the other performing complex fluid flow
simulation. Running such analyses are typically highly intensive activities that would require significant
effort if performed manually, with Early Stage Twins showing feasibility of this effort reduced to near-
zero. Further, by digitisation as both a matrix (for the running of analyses) and a geometric CAD model
(for virtual reality navigation), CB shows feasibility of generating and using multi-modal virtual models
in tandem to support design iterations. Both systems significantly offload the evaluative effort of the
engineer to a computational system, which has the multifaceted benefits of reducing engineer workload
and reducing design cycle time while simultaneously increasing understanding.
This digitisation process also creates versioning of the physical systems from each design iteration,
which while not stored in physical form can be a) directly replicated should need arise, and b) stored as a
record of the design process for future analysis and record keeping. This has significant potential benefit
for lessons learned and streamlining future design iterations, where engineers can view the previous
design versions (and results of evaluation), clarifying the rationale by which designs were formed and
reducing the possibility of re-work.
It is of note that in both implementations the act of physically realising changes to the system was actu-
ated by the user - Lego bricks and Sand had to be manually moved. As such, the benefits of streamlining
workflow are present physical to virtual transition only, i.e. the time-cost and effort of virtual to physical
transformation remains. Further research effort into technologies by which physical realisation could be
automated would be highly valuable, if a highly challenging technical task.
4.3.2 Compatibility with Early Stage Design
The combination of technologies used and compatibility with activities performed in each case show the
viability of use of early stage twins to support early stage design activities. This evidences the viability
of extending the rapidly growing body of work into digital twinning beyond the typical in-operation
life-cycle stages into pre-production and design. The use of immersive technologies and highly tangible
interfaces combined with near real-time digitisation and visualisation creates a highly accessible envi-
ronment, where in both cases non-technical users are able to actively evaluate their designs and make
intelligent design decisions. This high pace also supports rapid iteration cycles, which in turn enables
users/engineers to explore, design, and evaluate solution alternatives efficiently and effectively.
A major difficulty evidenced lies in the highly bespoke nature of every element of the two implemen-
tations. Both physical system and virtual model are highly controlled and bounded in order to ensure
feasibility of digitisation and ability to augment results of analysis. The method of digitisation and anal-
yses performed are also entirely bespoke for each case. For example, the CB Lego interface must use
certain bricks in a confined space for scanning to operate, the geometric model is tied to these con-
straints, and the analyses run are fixed. As such, while both implementations show capability, they are
far from suitably flexible to accommodate the variety of design representations used throughout earlier
designs stages. Significant effort would be required to allow any alternative representations to be used,
or even to create flexibility in the use of those present beyond tightly predefined constraints. While CB
shows feasibility of the use of multiple forms of virtual model in the same system, bespoke effort must
be dedicated to the development and integration of each form, highlighting that the virtual and physical
domains both share similar constraints. As such, while early stage twins show effectiveness in early
stage design scenarios their use is highly bespoke and with significant set-up cost. There is a need for
significant further research and technical development to increase flexibility of each element of the early
stage twinning cycle.
4.3.3 Evaluation of Challenges for Early Stage Twins
As discussed, key challenges in early-stage twinning lie in technological implementation, and in partic-
ular in compatibility with different design representations, physical systems, virtual models, metrology
methods, and manufacturing. These are substantial challenges that would support the broad implemen-
tation of early stage twinning throughout different design scenarios and purposes, and are reflected in
each of the those highlighted in Section 3.3. The cases presented show viability of creating an imple-
mentation that addresses each each challenge - both are able to detect micro and macro level changes,
both demonstrate data structuring and capture, both utilise novel and accessible visualisations. These
implementations are however fully tied to specific cases and require study both of how different virtual
models / data structures / physical systems may be accommodated, and of which forms are of higher
usefulness and value in early-stage design context.
In both implementations the act of physical realisation is performed by the human-in-the-loop, in this
case a non-experienced user. For rapid twinning there must be further exploration of the usefulness
and viability of automating this process and supporting the user in rapidly creating physical systems.
This requires research and development into manufacture methods for early-stage physical systems and
prototypes. The benefits are 3-fold: allowing workers to operate in either the physical or virtual domains
at will without time-cost of transfer, accurate replication of past design iterations for further study, and
decrease of twinning cycle time.
As a result of the lack of flexibility and variety in technologies used, there is no opportunity to explore
process planning in these implementations, which must also be a subject for future work.
5 CONCLUSIONS
The Digital Twin is seeing a growth in interest as the scientific and commercial communities endeavour
to realise the benefits of conceptualisation, comparison, and collaboration. While this work is progress-
ing, there is an obvious gap during the earliest phases of the product life-cycle. This paper addresses this
gap by introducing the concept of the Early Stage Twins, a virtual-physical representation of the early
stages of the evolving product concept and design.
While significant challenges remain in implementation, two cases are presented that show both viability
and value in the use of Early Stage Twins. Key challenges here lie in developing capable technology,
and enabling early stage twins to flexibly accommodate the myriad design representations that engineers
use in early stage design without significant bespoke development.
Much ongoing work exists in this regard suggesting that these challenges, while large, are not
insurmountable. For example, the increasing capability of additive manufacture, hybrid prototyping
techniques, immersive interaction technologies (virtual and augmented realities), and big data analysis
and machine learning are all directly suited to supporting these challenges.
In enabling early-stage twins, significant opportunity to support exploration, evaluation, and engineer
decision-making exists, with potential both to increase performance/quality of outputs produced and to
reduce design process time.
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